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: Sporting
players next spring. 

Sam will attend to that.
Uncle

’«33E»T’~ State by warning those who have 
Ignorantly transgressed and by ad
vising them as to the course they 
should now pursue. I hope and 
believe that the walrnling and advice 
will be heeded. The State give.i 
privileges to all alike, and it de
mands an equality of sacrifice and 
service. Without such equality the 
State cannot exist.
. ‘‘Since August, 1914, more than 
40 000 Canadians have met death in 
order that our constitutions, our 

our liberties may be pre- 
. .... “ would be well for those

who hitherto disobeyed the laws of 
their country to realize these things 
now before it is too late, for it is 
the plain duty of those upon whom 
falls responsibility of governing to 
see that the burdens of the war are 
equally borne and that duty will b= 
discharged.”

Don’t be misled!With the regular season closing 
down September 1, the Hot Stove 
League will open 
this year.

4 Comment4
; a month earlier

Substitutes will surely disappoint
The attendance at major league 

1 aseball games since the decision of 
Secretary Baker has ' stunned 
club owners and recalls the davs of 
small crowds in many cities ' At 
one time the smallness of the crowds 
in Cleveland became notorious 
day Bob Emslie, the u 
umpire, who had served ,as a nlaver 
and umpire since 1868, when he first 
noke into the business, stepped out 

into the Cleveland park to start a 
game between Chicago and Cleve- 
and a few lonely figures were 

ireckled around the big wooden 
-lands, but there seemed to be 
players than spectators, 
the undertaker humorist 
infield.
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2 34 .679
5 37 .670
6 45 .595
6 47 .544
4 58 .482 1 -------
5 61 .424
2 64 .333
5 79 .240

will never fall to give the utmost satis- 
faction at the lowest price per cup.

Binghamton .. . .
Toronto......................
Baltimore.................
Rochester.................
Newark....................

more Buffalo.....................
Joe Quinn, Hamilton .. .. ..

T-. , , - was on the Jersev PîtvBob dusted off the nlate * ^v /*,**;
and was just turning to announce Tnrnnt Yesterday a Score*.
the batteries when Quinn rushed to l°r?n ?............... 5 Hamilton . .
ward him. etl t0" Rochester........ 7 Buffalo ...

“Waft a few minutes Bob” he i ®!ngJ'am^n- •3 Jersey City 
called. “Wa.it just a ^rntutes^r"''1 8 <*ty
don’t start the game yet ” U- ,------ ■* ‘8 Baltimore . ."Why, what’s the trouble’” in l^pk-• • • •••4 Baltimore .... 
quired Bob. n Game® to-day—Hamilton

“I gave passes to two of the cham
bermaids of the hotel and thev ain’t 
nera yet,” said Joe

j - ’ Sfîll
WL>

presentatives of every shade^or.T 
bor and Socialist opinion shows that 
tee re. is almost unanimous and en
thusiastic agreement upon this 
point. President Wilson is to-day 
the great hope of the democratic 
world.

Ü with heavy and light guns from the 
northeast and west, all concentrated 
on the doomed village. Not a shell 
touched our men lying just behind 
a slight rise in the ground. Then 
after the preparation was considered 
complete dense waves of grey clad 
troops converging on the village 
both from Fresnoy and Goyencourt 
prepared, to reap an easy victory.

They came in full marching equip
ment with their blankets evidently 
expecting to break through, 
less than four enemy 
came into line against

IIISSS; i
Braves, has changed his uniform! 1 
for that of Uncle Sam’s crack team j. ' ]
îl3rapÇers’.” In thls photo lIV*’’
Bill Is showing his fellow-troop-® 

frN,*IOW to hurl Hie newest thing 
in bombs at a training camp. Ho 

• • It hag been appointed drill instruol 1 
.. 1 tor, m i

at Tor*I- __________ ________ ‘
hftmtnn g£™tS4Jer8fy C1„ty at Bing- SERMONS TOO LONG 
hamton, Rochester at Buffalo, New-1 . , ,ark at Baltimore. I . There is interest amongst Method

ists in an effort to induce ministers 
to give Shorter sermons. The matter 

Won. Lost. P.C. | was brought up at the Toronto 
C leveland..................cc rÜ "599 ference in June, and there have been
wSlSon .v:: « % *:r*“*'•”»•«»«»«

New York................ 53 55 4 91 I ®utdect- As one writer points out',
Chicago................. ] 54 57 .486 lthe lenethy orations of Pitt and G-lad-
St. Louis................52 59 .468 j atone and the long editorial articles
nf-T0!*/ i; ’ ’ • : ’ 49 63 437 of half a century ago, wiouM not be1
J lnladelphia .... 46 67 .407 I read in the present rushing times.

Yesterday’s Results. I 11 is argued that sermons should fol-
Cleveland...........8 Boston.................4 low suit, and temper themselves tel

Others not scheduled. I th.e age which demands brevity and!
G-arnes to-day—Chicago at Phila-I brightness. 

delphia, Detroit at New York. St.
Louis at Boston, Cleveland at Wash
ington.

M-
P

BEHIND ISDNHa ’
“tint those who are already pled

ged to pacifism, peace by negotia- 
I tior.s, inter-belligerent 

meetings or other means of securing 
peace without fighting argue m 

excoke that, though America may D» 
■ solidly backing war efforts, it is not 
• solid in support of Wilson’s 
1 terras.

“Suspicion of an American pluto- 
ci.q.y and possible alliances wit 1 
imperialistic elements elsewhere Is 
new the main stock in trade of So
cialist pacifists, who are still suf.'- 
cientlv strong to be dangerous al
lies to a skillful German drive. Facts 
have at last overcome a German pro
paganda sufficiently to convince ev
en ttIs class that America means to 
fight with all her strength.’"

Socialist
The U, S. Social Democrat! 

League Defivers Assur
ance to Entente

1C a

9 *
Not 

battalions 
our force. 

They came confidently on to one of 
the most terrible slaughters of this 
war, for cur magnificent artillery, 
assisted by French batteries

*
i peace

I

League of America declare that the
nJarJ0 i,<îfCat thc exp6LI<’d German 
P£}?* d,;lve t<- convince the So
cialist and i.abor leaders of the En- 
tente nations that America 
so.idly behind President Wilson 
backs up his peace teiiijs to the

1 *AMERICAN LEAGUE.The other day the glorious news 
of a victory was coming from France 
ana m front of a bulletin board in 
, " York a cheering crowd 

shouting and every half hour 
it would break into singing , 
bulletins told the story of the 
of the American soldiers 
drive against the Hun.

Down the street came a typical 
Broadwavite, his spats a bit dis
colored, his cane, a trifle out of 
Plumb, his shirt and cuffs and col
lar a hit soiled, but he still radiated 
that consciousness of superiority 
which all real Broadwavites feel 
He arrived at the edge of the c-owd 
and asked:

“Wot’s goin' on?”
“The Yanks win, the Yanks win 

exclaimed a patriot.
“Ah, he said,

'em win.

con
B|g

,

on our
right laid down an intense barrage 
in the centre of their massed ad
vance. The front waves were caught 
between the road and the village and 
had to fight their way through or 
surrender. They fought with des
perate courage. Our centre fell back 
a little to the border of the village 
when the enemy artillery could not 
longer play, while both our flanks 
poured a murderous machine gun 
and rifle fire into the penned 

He was doomed.

was 
or so 

as the 
work 

in their

- ■:

stands 
and 
lira.

Their purpose in com fug 
ope to confer with Socialist and La
bor leaders of England and France 
L" rnvinfc tllPm tiiat American 
-.•.r.alists and working men are in 
support of President Wilson’s 
peace terms.

The mission is composed of John 
.margo A M. Simons, Louis Kope- 
lin and Alexander Howat. the 
of the Kansas Mine Works.

“The next vital

to Eur-
. FIGHI AI DAMMERV 

ÏÏPICAL OF WORK
enemyby became criminals in the eyes of 

the law, dishonoring bc/h themselves 
and their connt*y.

“During the past two months 
thing has give , me greater anxieV' 
than this concli./.n of affairs; 
dition the conti ii-ation 
would be lintoleiai le. Many of these 
men, recreant to i "1 sense of man
hood, honor or duty, have deliber
ately constituted themselves outlaws. 
I am convinced, however, that thou
sands of them have been’ misled bv 
people who have encouraged 
persuaded them to disobey the law, 
and who, through their fuller know
ledge, are more guilty than those 
who are now deserters, and who may 
nôt have realized the gravity of their 
offence. This whole matter was thor
oughly discussed by my .colleagues 
and myself, anti the decision 
reached by the Government to grant 
an amnesty until August 24. 
terms are well known, a full and cer
tain pardon to those who failed to

masses.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
........................Won. Lost. P.C,

Won. Lost. P.C.

SEPTEMBER IN ALGONQUIN 
PARK.no-

10428 CASUALTIES latter
September is one of the most de

lightful months of the year in the 
“Highlands of Ontario." and Algon
quin Park offers attractions that are 
not found in other districts, it is 
situated at an altitude of 2,000 feet 
above the level of the seas, assuring 
visitors of pure btiaclng air that re
juvenates body and mind, 
days here is better than ounces of 
ionics and saves doctors bills. The 
territory in also easy of access via 
the Grand Trunk, 200 miles north 
of Toronto and 170 miles west of 
Ottawa. The “Highland Inn,” a 
charming caravansera, affords most 
comfortable accommodation at rea
sonable rates. Descriptive literature 

.telling you all about it, from any 
Grand Trunk Agent, or write Mies 
Jean Lindsay, manager. Highland 
Tnn.. Algonquin Park, Ontario, or 
C. E. Homing, P.P.A. Toronto.

Chicago......................
New York................
Pittsburg...................
Cincinnati.............
Brooklyn...............
Philadelphia . .
Boston........................
St. Louis..................

a con- 
of which.655disgustedly, “Let 

I'm rootin’ for do Joints.” . . step” they said
In the statement given to The Assoc- 
tated ] rcss before leaving fur 
France,” is to convince iht world or 

th« whole people of the 
United States is devoting its fighting 
strength to nothing more or less than 
to secure the peace laid down by 
President Wilson.

“Once this fact Is accepted by By Co,,pier Leased Wire 
the Socialists cf the Allied nations *By F- B- Livesay, Canadian Press 
there will bn an end of pacifism . (Correspondent.) 
there and a spread of peace With the Canadian Army in the 
sentiment in Austria and Germany. F*e4d> Au§- 1 —(Via London).— 
Already it is claimed that the So- 4ar from being the exception the 
ciallsts of Austria and Germary storY °4 f*16 fight for Dammery thait 
have agreed to accept substantially f«Moves is essentially typical of the 
these terms. If this is true the need work of the incomparable Canadian 
of an interbelligerent Socialist con- infantry during the past ten days, 
ference disappeius since the Social- and here ft may be remarked that 
iats of all nations wili liave agreed throughout these operations the 
upon the peace terms asked by the v?e*ther has been perfect with good 
UnR®d States. visibility and not. a drop of rain.

Whether the expected German front of the village lay a
peace ofienslve finds sufficient res. famous unit long ago christened the 
ponse among the lalmr and Social “lumberman’s own.” At the “kick 
1st bodies of the Entente nations off" of last Thursday week it had 
to injure morale to the extent that fought its way through Hangard 
Germany may obtain peace while wood. It had lain since Sunday 
bar military autocracy remains a night in the old trenches *n front 
danger to democratic nations de- of Dammery bombed and gas shelled 
pends largely upon the*possibility of each night. On Thursday it was de- 
convincing such bodies that Atneti- tided that the village should be at- 

sfands solidly behind Prestdenr tacked. Practically no opposition
”ThnA£:nCCv, t,er,m8" was offered, the village being gained

The overwhelming mass of Brit- with only five casualties 
Uh laborers and Socialists wish tf, The enemy’s plan was grasped on 
ytin the war They a a* mb represen. the «sumption that he would hold
îheir Lm.T;111 K,0Up „coutrolHn*4 tile Village and that the enemy 
their political organization Even would then have us in a trap with
*ïiS SL0liP p,ote7s ,1,s 'lesirg for vie n concentration of gun fire and con- 
to.y, but some believe victory. Ini • verc’’<ng Infantry assaults possible and others charge that"if oh- The^otonel who haî led this at
tained it will be ute,l by imperialists tack from the start immediately de- 
to pive the way to lu.ufe wars. tided to take up a lto“ln ftout of
in PtitoiBK &X& S cïriedU1oai?barew!n timemfen,tthWaS 

gram. Thorough discussionwith re- broke an intense enemy eanuonale

.572 i.526
Those English sport writerts have 

been having a tough time of it try
ing to learn American baseball 
nomenclature. But they have cour- 

They have already be min help
ing us out.

Look what they have clubbed a 
“Texas leaguer’”! That

,495 Those Killed in Action Total 
130 Officers and 1,474 

Men
Perfect Weather Has Aided 

Operations on the 
West Front

.460

.458 <:.428
407'age. andYesterday’s Results.

Pitttsburg----- 10 New York
Brooklyn

A few
, 2 DESERTERS WARNED
3 Cincinnati .. . . 1 I ________

SîSo,ph'*: J Extreme Penalty for Those
Games to-day—New York at Chi- WllO Fail to Back Ud

e?g?,’»?v0oklyn at St Boo*. Boston Canada’s Hemes
at Pittsburg, Philadelphia at Cin- 1 Vdnatia S iierOCS
cinnati. *

name means 
nothing, absolutely nothing, to 
them. Indeed, some of them think 
Texas is still the abode of ferocious 
savages.

But they've gone and called the 
“Texas leaguer” a “snick.”

was

------------- _ _________ Ottawa, Aug. 2-0—Hon. Martin

Na™nal League ^ ,°f the Tokio, Aug. 21 —On account of offhasHteand expressed in no tracer- fu“ -Lament to those
national League same as usual. American restrictions 48,411 tones *he Govermment’eviewsin wh° fall to surr->,- themselves arid

I"® restrictions on Japan- t1l amne3t for de^rters to ^se who shelter deserters after
ese imports many of the non-subsid which expires rittoTTdS thH^ek that date’ 
lized and Individual steamship lines I “Since tile first of August,” said 
of Japan, unable to transport Orien- [the Minister, “ the Canadians have 
tal rice ana other products -to South marked bhetr entry onto the Elfitih year 
America via the United States, un-} °f war -by oohievelments which 
loading the goods at Ameirican ports 'bave confirmed ifche reputation of the 
on the western coast, have been oh- Canadian corps as the most formidabe 

Bad blood is responsible for more Msed to withdraw tbeir steamers I if lighting force of its size on the West- 
ailments than anything else. It fropi the Pacific service. I ern battiefront. The recent advance
causes catarrh, dyspepsia, rheuma- v Thl? fa”t* however, has proved a made by our men has been -important 
tism, weak, tired, languid feelings American services in its results and brilliemt in execu-and worse troubles. 8 remuan-Ls Japan??e l*»1’ In the past three weeks they

Hood'. Sarsaparilla has been placed an extra steZmer.The Panama ^ 
wonderfully successful m purifying Maru, in South American commission f^ns ”lachînî
and enriching the blood, removing arid is planning to dispatch another ,th*T , n peyi,od
scrofula and other humors, and boat to meet the demand for the vS nLïST** ^
building up the whole system. Take transportation of Oriental rice, Ja- offlrera 4 7^ g’
it—give it to all the family so aa to panfhe en?igrants and export k£ intto K heen
avoid illness. Get it todav Another Japanese company also in- lp a^1f ; .

a 8 l uet u today. 1 tends to enlarge its Une. ’ No «ommerit can be so strong as
this simple stlateiment of facts. The 
figures carry their own story, both of 
valor and grief. They are at 
an evidence of the -unsbalken resolve 
of our countrymen to crush the foes 
of our conynon liberty, and a chal
lenge to ourselves. We dare not and 
we will not fail to support them in 
their great task.

“Across Hhe sea we have much 
-cause for gratitude and pride. Within 
Canada -itself we have reason also for 
priditi The call for ad expeditionary 
force to pberia, to assist Russia in 
the fight against her German foes, 
has evoked a keen response through
out the country, showing that four 
years of effort and sacrifice have 
neither exhausted our energies 
deadened the national will to ctalrry

Its !

The magnates ttill not have to 
worry about training ....

Must Preserve Discipline 
“Canadian tbldiers, both 

and at home have an enviable re
cord for discipline as for bravery. 
No large body of soldiers can, how
ever, be entirely free from discipline- 
breakers, and we have lately 'had to 
impose punishments of ten years’ 
penal servitude on a number of men 
who set their fellow soldiers an ex
ample of disobedience to military or
ders which, i-f followed, would stamp 
us as unfit to fight the Hun. It 
is inconceivable that while punishing 
the soldier for breaking a military 
'law, we should not punish the man 
who refuses to become a soldier and 
is thereby guilty of breaking the 
fundamental law upon which all 
military regulations and discipline 
are based. To those who have any 
doubts on the matter, I cannot too 
strongly emphasize the determination 
of the Government to carry out the 
terms of the proclamation. Court- 
martials have now been constituted 
in all military districts, the law will 
be rigorously enforced and the ex
treme penalty be Imposed on those 
who fail to surrender.

“It is gratifying to know that man/ 
Of these men are now reporting for 
duty. It is equally gratifying to 
know that the press of all nationali
ties and large numbers of influential, 
people are doing fine service to the

camps for fAssociated Press
Amsterdam, Aug. 21—The election 

of the first woman to the Dutch par- 
lüaimient has already caused trouble In 
the Social Democratic Labor Party’to 
wihleh she belongs. Her comrades 
charge her with forsaking the party 
amti-militartettc principals because 
she declared in favor of national de
fense, and consequently resignation® 
from the- -party are rumored.

abroad
PURE RICH BLOOD
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Foi: Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bearsonce

the
Signature of

Many Thousand 
Farm Laborers, Wanted

lor Harvesting in Western Canada
“fiainf Trip Wist”—$12 ti WINNIPEG. • “Riturn Trip East"—$11 fria WINNIPEG.
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Thousands of Absentees 

“Thousands of our young men 
-have 'been enrolled -during the last 
'few months , most of whom it is 
hoped wilil become reinforcements 
for their fellow-countrymen 
seas. They have answered their 
country’s call for duty, though such 
-an answer, in thousands of cases, 
has meant heavy sacrifice for them 
and their friends. I have to say 
with profound regret that there 
thousand® of others who have failed 
thettr oonmtry in their country’s need ; 
thousands of men who, having been 
notified to report for duty, bave re
fused 'to obey the law, and have tiiere-

I GOING DATES
August 20,

and
August 20,
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118 Dalhousie Street Brantford.
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s-Sufferin' canines?
HIS MUTT MUST HAVE 
BEEN IN'm'SAMEr—^ 
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■ . POKT'<5€T EXCrfEP, FA! K 0 4E OT-ll !i 
ARE INJURED? IT IS ONLY B 'AT I H *

. BEEN W SOME PRACTlA.
a experience In the application of 
2 J BANDAGES, SO THAT TLL BE FITTED To 
Sfî^OTb THE FRONT IF 
K —i CALLS ON I

1OV1FÎ t-tk 
Twins, too?

1 V . ____ _____z

1

That Son-in 
Law of Pa’s
(By Wellington.)
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Lots of Government Fish are Now in Stock. No Other 
Food is More Healthful, and None is Cheaper.

WHITE FISH ................
SALMON TROUT.............
LAKE ERIE HERRING

. 15c
15c
11c

We Still Receive a Full Supply of our Regular Line Daily. Such as: 
WHITE FISH, SALMON TROUT, HERRING, JUMBO HER
RING, PERCH, PICKEREL, STURGEON, CURED FISH, 

CISCOES, FINNEN HADDIE, FILLETS, STRIPED COD 
HALIBUT AND SEA SALMON

BENWELL FISH CO.
j License No. 9-7735.48 Dalhousie Street.Both *Phones, 204. 

We Close Every Wednesday Afternoon.
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